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结 合 常 数 的 测 定 ， 以 计 算 四 磺 基 铝 酞 菁 （ Tetrasulfonated Aluminum 
Phthalocyanine，AlS4Pc）和人血清白蛋白（Human Serum Albumin，HSA）体系、
吖啶橙（Acridine Orange，AO）和肝素钠（Heparin Sodium，Hep）体系、耐尔



















Phthalocyanine compounds are stable compounds with facile way of synthesis. 
The parent structure of phthalocyanines can be modified by introducing active 
groups to obtain a variety of functional derivatives.  Intrestingly, when antimagnetic 
metal ions coordinated with phthalocyanien, the resulting metal phthalocyanines 
compounds turn to be fluorescent with high quantum yield.  Fluorescent 
phthalocyaniens which could be excited by longwavelength light, emit at red region. 
Therefore, scatterring light and the background fluorescence could be effectively 
avoided.  This work focus on the applications of water-soluble phthalocyanines 
used as opical probes in analytical sciences.  It is divided into six chapters.  
In chapter 1, the molecular structure, basic properties and applications of 
phthalocyanine compounds were reviewed.  The main point of review focus on the 
the applications of phthalocyanines in analytical sciences, including the following 
aspects: catalytical kinetic analysis, spectroscopic probes in quantitative analysis and 
optical probes for imaging. 
In chapter 2, the main idea of this work is to develop a novel method for 
quantitative determination of bismuth ion with high specificity and sensitivity.  We 
have observed that in acid media, a low concentration of poly-L-lysine (PLL) has a 
strong fluorescence-quenching effect on AlS4Pc, forming the ion-pair complex as 
AlS4Pc-PLL with almost no fluorescence.  However, in the presence of Bi3+, the 
fluorescence of AlS4Pc-PLL dramatically recovers and the emission is visual because 
of the remarkable recovery.  Screening experiments with other metal ions reveal 
that only Bi3+ can restore the fluorescence of the AlS4Pc-PLL complex.  The 
presence of other metal ions does not result in the recovery of fluorescence, 
indicating the high specificity of the response to Bi3+ of AlS4Pc-PLL.  This is the 
key finding of this study.  It was also observed that the response to Bi3+ of 
AlS4Pc-PLL exhibits a linear relationship over a large concentration range (three 
















quantitative analytical method for Bi3+ with high specificity and high sensitivity, 
using the ion-pair AlS4Pc-PLL complex as a red-fluorescent probe, and we discuss 
the reaction mechanism. The method established addresses the complex operation 
and time-consuming problems in traditional methods and is thus suitable for real 
applications. Satisfactory results have been obtained when the method was applied to 
the measurement of real samples. This study further expands the scope of new 
applications of phthalocyanine-based red-fluorescent probes in analytical sciences. 
In chapter 3, a new method for highly specific and sensitive determination of 
fluorine ion was proposed employing sulphonated aluminum phthalocyanie as an 
optical probe.  The mechanism was also investigated.  In aqueous phase, F- 
competes with the original axial ligand of AlSnPc, chlorine atom, for the central 
coordination atom, aluminium.  As a result, the original axial ligand atom was 
replaced and new product, F-AlSnPc, was pruduced.  The color of the solution 
turned from blue to blue-green, and a new absorption peak at 640nm appeared. 
Further research indicates that the constructed method can realise visual observation 
for F- due to its excellent specificity and high sensitivity. 
 In chapter 4, we develop a novel spectrophotometric method for highly 
selective determination of RNA on nanogram level. We have found that the 
fluorescence of TTMAAlPc could be dramatically quenched by RNA in weak 
alkaline media, and the degree of quenching has a linear relationship with RNA in a 
wide concentration range. This method has been applied to the analysis of practical 
samples with satisfied results. The constructed method is of high sensitivity and has 
a wide linear range, it also shows strong ability in the tolerance of foreign substances 
from anions, cations, surfactants and vitamines, all of which are common 
interferences encountered in the determination of RNA.  Besides, it is the first 
report of the fluorescence quantum yield of TTMAAlPc which has been measured at 
different pH by reference method in this work. The achieved data indicates that the 
fluorescence quantum yield of TTMAAlPc is large and it keeps constant in a wide 
range of acidity, implying that TTMAAlPc is a high-quality red-emitting 
















 In chapter 5, we had observed that the fluorescence behavior of TTMAAlPc was 
significantly influenced in the presence of DNA. The interaction between this cationic 
phthalocyanine and DNA was systematically studied employing absorption spectra, 
fluorescence spectra, fluorescence anisotropy, electrophoresis, inorganic ion 
competition experiments, the calculation of binding ratio and binding constants. The 
results showed that the interaction between TTMAAlPc and DNA is an electrostatic 
model, but this effect is different from the conventional electrostatic interaction mode, 
it is a strong electrostatic binding mode. The calculation showed that the combination 
ratio of TTMAAlPc and DNA is nTTMAAlPc: nDNA = 1.2: 1, the binding constant is 1.95 
⋅104 mol-1. This research provides a theoretical reference for the further exploration of 
interaction between the cationic phthalocyanines and nucleic acids. 
In the final chapter, we develop a novel graphic method for rapid correction of 
fluorescence quenching titration curves. We propose the notion of "fluorescence 
over-quenching" based on the interactions between small-molecule fluorescent 
compounds and nucleic acids, proteins, or biological polysaccharides. We discuss the 
mechanisms of this phenomenon and suggest a new method for the rapid correction 
of the fluorescence quenching titration curve via graphical methods. After the 
correction, the Stern-Volmer equation was used to calculate the binding constant. 
The system of interactions between small molecules and proteins, polysaccharides, 
or nucleic acids (i.e., tetrasulfonated aluminum phthalocyanine (AlS4Pc)-human 
serum albumin (HSA), acridine orange (AO)-heparin sodium (Hep), or Nile blue A 
(NB)-calf thymus DNA (ct DNA) system) was investigated. The binding constants 
were calculated according to this novel method with good results. This study is an 
important tool for determining binding constants. It provides a theoretical and 
experimental basis for the determination of binding constants in fluorescence 
over-quenching systems and is of great value for the calculation of binding constants 
in small molecule-biomacromolecule interactions. 
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